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Little League Baseball Moving On;
But Fun Lacking If Funds Lacking
The Boy's Baseball Program here in Fulton is mov-
ing right along toward the opening game of the season
which will be played at the City Park on June 5. Prac-
tice has been going on all week and all that is needed
now for success is a little more money and about 25 or
30 new uniforms.
The citizens of Fulton can take care of the money
matter by mailing in their contributions as soon as possi-
ble. Money has been coming in from the Patron's Passes
and other various contributions but there is still not
enough to carry the program safely through the sum-
mer.
A plan is being devised by the
heads of the League to provide
the new uniforms through some
of the local business firms. One
establishment has offered to pro-
vide some of the uniforms in re-
turn for the privilege of putting
the firm name on the back of the
suits. Any other merchants who
are interested in this plan should
contact Charles Pawlukiewicz,
Randall Burcharn or Lonnie Roper.
The cost of each uniform is ap-
proximately $10.00.




The team members are: C. Pen-
nington, R. Hicks, U. Omar, D.
Pewitt, S. Hutchens; P. Bates, S
Green, M. Crittenden, T. Maddox,
1'. Etheridge, S. Napier, G. Fergu-
son and J. Ragsdale.
Orioles
C. Rowland, Manager
The team members are D Parr,
T Huddle, K. Beard, Z. Engel, R.
Continued_ on Pape Four
Little Girls Chose Bird Names For
Nigh Flying New Baseball League
Ed Neely will be in charge of
the 12-15 year old girl's softball
teams and they are as follows:
Ravens - Coached by Mrs John
Colley.
Jane Warren, Linda Warren,
Ann Sensing. Carolyn Colley,
Bonnie Weeks, Patric& Lowe,
Florence Wiggans, Sherry Brock -
well. Cheryl Underwood. Mae
Mann, Cecilia Wright, Diana Mul-
lins. Linda Holland, Brenda Mc-
Bride, Lena Kay McRe,.
Blue Jays - Coached by Mrs. J.
T. Eaiterwood.
Carol Dunn, Marian Higgins.
Marilyn Higgins, Wanda Brock-
well, Freida Ann Mansfield, Suzy
Easterworxl, Teresa Pennington.
_ 
Dianne Foster, Canneen Harrison,
Phyllis Carlisle, Nancy Smith,
Judith Adams, Linda Sue Terser-
son, Carbie Lou Bolin, Lynn Dal-
las.
Wood Peckers - Coached by
Mrs. Harvey Hurd.
Judy Hoodenpyle, Sandra Ful-
cher, Jude Ldiker, Billie Jean
Dougherty, Lidia Wright, Pat
Etheridge. Betty Jean Wolf, Mary
Jo Pawliikiewicz. Helen Fite,
Carol Dixon, Treva Lou Tay-
lor, Rita Hurd, Betty Ann Beadles,
Jane Sue Hicks.
Orioles - Coached by Mrs Gene
Dowdy.
Carol Linda Hales, Judy Neely,
Continued on Pape Four
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Any organized Community Club
in this area is eligible to enter an
exhibit in the forth - coming
KF.NN-TENN FAIR to be held at
Fulton, Kentucky; August 15
thru August 19.
All Clubs interested in partici-
pating mail a post card to Junior
Chamber of Commerce, PO Box
211. Fulton, Kentucky.
The post card should contain
name, address of club, and who to
contact for further information.
Popular J. S. Mills
Retiring On May 31
J. S. Mills. former city council-
man and Illinois Central Super-
visor of Track for the past 19
yeses in Fulton, is retiring on May
31. He came to Fulton as Super-
visor in 1942.
Besides being very active in the
First Baptist Church and other
local organizations, he served two
terms in the Fulton City Council
—finishing out a term and then
being elected to another—and Is
also a member of the Knights
Templar.
He and Mrs. Mills live at 814
Walnut here in Fulton.
TEED OFF!
Lynn Newton, senior, and
Chris Hunter, sophomore, both
members of the Fulton High golf
team, qualified and played in the
State High School Golf Meet in




Piano students of Mrs. Doris
Wiley will be presented in recital
Friday night at the Woman's Club
in Fulton.
The program will begin at 7:30
p. m., and Metals of the students
are invited to attend.
The folk:rade* will be present-
ed: Mary WOndruff, Carbie LOU
Bolin, John Ned, Paul Westphel-
ing, Doris DON Virginia Lee
Moss, Thomas Powell, Joy Jobe,
Linda Crider, Carol Heithcock,
Mary Jo Westpheling, Cathy 
g
Hy-
land, Karen Taylor, Janet Taylor, o toward the building of another
Brenda McBride, Mollie Alexan_ shelter at the City Park.
der, Peggy Reams, Nancy Cun-
ningham, Laura Hefley, Laths
Exum, Sheila Moss, Jane Edwards,
Joy Fagan, David Moss, Kay
Morris, Ophelia Speight and
Sherry Milsteed.
Barnett Wins Handily Over Bolin While
Langford Beats Lannom; Voting Heavy
Preparation Day Al
Water Valley Church
The Water Valley Baptist
Church is having Preparation
Day on May 26 for all children
who plan to attend Vacation Bible
School_ The sdlool will begin the
following Monolay at 830 a. m. It
will continue "rough Friday.
Mothers who. don't have a way
for their childdan to come to the
Bible School should contact Bro.




The Fulton Lions Club will
sponsor a pancake breakfast Fri-
day from 6:00 a. m. to 200 p. m.
at the Kentucky Utilities Building
on Lake Street.
Pancakes, syrup, sausage and
coffee will be served and will cost
3.75 per person. The proceeds will
Fishing Rodeo At
Pepsi Lake Saturday
The Second Annual Jaycee-
Pepsi Junior Fishing Rodeo in the
Twin-cities will be held at the
Pepsi-Cola lake in Highlands on
Saturday afternoon. All boys and
girls in the area between the ages
of 6 and 12 are eligible to com-
pete in the Rodeo.
There will be several nice prizes
offered to the entrants including
ones for the most fish caught, the
largest fish, the smallest fish, the
heaviest string of fish, the first
fish caught, the second largest
fish and the second heaviest string
of fish.
Free drinks will be given to all
the contestants by the Pepsi-Cola
Company.
We Like Fulton
How Do You Spend An Afternoon Off? Relax While Working
lty Karen Dublin
On any Wednesday aftetnoon
during the summer months, the
tourists antthometown folks prob-
ably drive down the length of
lake Street, see all of the empty
deserted stores and try to ima-
gine how nice It must be to spend
one afternoon a week doing ab-
solutely nothing but resting and
enjoying a life of leisure.
But never, no never, should
anyone get the idea that the local
merchants and salespeople sleep
•11 afternoon! The shining clean
windows, freshly planted gardens
and long lines of wash hanging
from one end of the yards to the
other are plenty of proof of that!
Out of pure and simple curiosi-
ty, we conducted interviews with
several of the Lake Street "resi-
dents" and came up with the fol-
lowing examples of how the local
people spend their "day off."
Henry Bethel, that smilin' man
down at Wade Furniture Co.,
seems to be the only reported case
of a true "day off" He took his
grandson to a little country pond
where they -"pent the whole af-
ternoon fishing and soaking up the
sun, He stated that they caught "a
few little ones and had a real good
time".
But from here on out, we find
that Wednesday afternoon is a
time spent doing everything that
should have been done the other
six afternoons in the week!
Fulton must have some of the
cleanest and shiniest windows in
the country because it seemed that
almost everyone spent the after-
noon washing their windows and
even painting the screens. Bill
Scott, from down at Fry's Shoe
Store, reported that he washed
windows all afternoon and didn't
have time for any of the other
things that he had planned to do!
Two of the ladies at the Na-
tional Store also used their time
off to give their windows a bright-
er appearance. Mrs. Leon Hutch-
ens followed up her sewing club
meeting with a seige at the win-
dows and Katherine Campbell
painted her sereens and still found
a little time to 'dean up the junk
The "green thumbs" popped out
all over town last week, as many
of the down-towners spent their
free afternoon woiking In their
gardens and yards. Mrs. Covita
Oliver, who works at the Chamber
of Commerce office, dug several
flower beds and planted lots of
flowers. Gladys Fite, saleslady on
the second floor at the National
Store, also used her free time to
put in a flower bed.
Tom Bradley from Fry's Shoe
Store, planted a vegetable garden
during his afternoon off and Mrs.
Michael Hornra, of the Leader
Store, reported that between
making home-made ice cream and
planting a flower garden, she
spent a full afternoon.
Wednesday was also a house-
work day for many of the down-
town ladies. Mrs. Jack Speight and
Sue White, both salesladies at
Baldridge's, stated that they used
the afternoon to wash, iron and do
a general all-round cleaning. Mrs.
White also took some old furni-
ture out in the country, removed
all of the old varnish and re-
novated it by putting on some new
varnish. Mrs, George Moore, of
Weaks', caught up on all of the




Mrs. Brenda Joyce Crockett
Cherry. 20, of Symsonia Rt 1,
was Injured Monday night when
an automobile she was driving
crashed into • viaduct support
here.
She was taken to Hillview Hos-
pital suffering with lacerations of
the face, head, arms and legs, an
injured knee and possible rib frac-
tures.
Hospital attendants said she
was transferred to Western Bap-
tist Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. Cherry bad been visiting
here and was in route to her home
in Graves County. Her automobile
crashed into the center post un-
der the railroad viaduct in down-
town Fulton. The accident occur-
red shortly before 7 p. m.
At press-time, Mrs. Cherry was
reported as getting along a little
better and not in critical condi-
ion. She was resting comfortably
but is expected to be in the hos-
pital for at least six more weeks.
Bolins Reaister
"Breezy Hill" Name
Mr. Joe Bolin, Joe Wayne, Don-
na Faye, David Earl, and Barry
Bolin of Clinton, Kentucky have
reserved the prefix "Breezy 11111"
for use In naming their purebred
Guernsey cattle, according to the
American Guernsey Cattle Club.
This new prefix has been placed
on file with the Club, and from
now on they will have exclusive
use of it. in fact, "Breezy Hill"
will be their, trademark in the
Guernsey world.
The American Guernsey Cattle
Club is a non-profit agricultural
registry organization serving some
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Hoyt Barnett, a young Hickman businessman, mak.
ing his first big race on a county level, was overwhelm.
ingly elected State Representative from Fulton and
Hickman counties, while Kathryn Lannom, Fulton
County Court Clerk lost by a scant 108 votes to Alvie
(Dee) Langford of the Brownsville community. In a nip
and tuck battle, that wavered first to encumbent J. C.
Bondurant, then to Clardie Holland in the frenzied vote-
counting, Judge Bondurant was returned to office by
just 17 votes. The county judge's race was one of the
most unpredictible races of the county campaign.
Joe Campbell, making his first
race for public office handily de-
feated John Rose and Turney
Davie, both former sheriffs and
active in county political circles.
Mr. Turney is chairman of the
Fulton County Democratic Execu-
tive Committee. Mr. Rose ran
third in Use race. (See table be-
low).
In an unprecented result Hubert
Wilkins and A. L. Cox tied for
magistrate of the Second Magis-
terial district. The vote occasion-
ed a rush to the law books by
County Attorney James Arnberg
who ruled that a recount must be
made and in the event that the
ballotting stands correct, the de-
cision will be made by lot; i. e.
the candidates will "draw straws."
Principal interest, in the other-




The city of Hickman elected its
first woman councilman in the
history of the town Tuesday.
Mrs. Lee Gardner, wife of
Hickman Courier editor Ho Gard-
ner, finished third with 945 votes
in the election of six councilmen.
City Judge Charles S. Stahr
won re-election over Pierce Thet-
ford 300 to 256.
Dr. Richard H. White led all
councilmen in the voting with
490. Fred Stokes tallied 406, Clif-
ton Everett received 340, Friday
Cagle had 308 and Charlie Lattus
totaled 284.
Other candidates' totals were
Rupert Hornsby 286, Everett Ded-
mon 263, Gene Wilson 199, Chand-
ler Blincoe 193, Sam Pewitt 
131






Hoyt Barnett  127 111 117 98 108 42 53 61 217 41 115 253 124 190 382 214 181 12 205 53 109 114
Jennings B. Kearby  50 61 64 60 63 19 16 64 57 8 6 17 9 23 30 29 11 0 32 0 18 58





John C. Bondurant 155 114 141
Clardie N. Holland 103 93 116
FOR SHERIFF
John Turney Davie  24 34 52
John B. Rose  43 48 54
Joe W. Campbell 199 145 156
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY
James H. Amburg 139 99 159
Dee L. McNeill 114 113 99
FOR COUNTY COURT CLERK
AM* (Dee) Langford  59 61 53
Kathryn R. (Kelly) Lannom 150 120 140
Mrs. Scott (Billie) DeMyer  55 42 68
FOR TAX COMMISSION
Elmer Murchison 175 135 193
John E. Cruce  76 63 65
FOR JAILER
Raymond Baker Minton 107 77 117
Roland Harrison  8 25 24
Melvin R. Cagle  12 5 11
M. E. (Red) Garrison 130 102 104
FOR CORONER
Walter A. Voelpel 225 153 249
Donald Chaney  27 19 19
FOR MAGISTRATE DIST, NO. 2
Harold Hampton 
Hubert Wilkins 
A. L. Cox 
Ray Moss 
FOR MAGISTRATE DIST. NO. 3
Bert Yarbro, Jr. 
James D. Black 
FOR MAGISTRATE DIST. NO. 4
Jeff Darnell 
J. A. Butler 

















33 13 10 8 40 58 17 78
46 64 15 22 25 75 37 48
138 139 47 59 92 245 23 18
100 142 51 57 94 253 48 76
110 68 20 29 53 100 25 61
69 71 25 21 72 166 54 85
96 107 36 42 61 107 20 51
50 37 10 27 26 102 4 5
146 122 49 64 92 127 27 84
64 85 22 17 60 248 49 50
86 121 40 52 94 284 38 78
19 12 6 4 16 38 4 15
5 4 5 6 4 5 1 6
100 76 20 22 35 44 32 39
170 160 55 61 73 114 18 19
33 36 7 16 46 163 41 89
13 61 92 10
15 37 145 10
32 9 110 53
25 46 30 4
51
74
138 109 111 233 116 91 5 141 15 60 104
119 56 149 253 162 122 12 125 37 84 85
2198
2181
100 78 114 233 87 105
63 33 68 102 95 84
95 48 79 155 99 51
8 99 6 80 58
3 119 45 34 68




133 120 132 276 178 117 7 118 47 75 118






57 183 251 203 127 6 149 1 122 33 2008
96 65 211 58 84 10 113 47 22 153 1900
10 11 24 22 6 1 16 4 1 8 539
196 124 177 371 211 153 14 193 52 100 153
52 34 72 85 61 43 1 45 0 34 32
2960
1258
181 106 132 310 205
24 16 63 51 40
7 0 3 3 4
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FOR CONSTABLE DIST. NO, 2
Gus Barham, Jr. 
Bobby Curtin 
27 95 52 12
42 44 283 53
19 435
6 192
the race between Barnett and
Robert Lee Bolin of Clinton, a
veteran political figure and a
close friend of former lieutenant-
governor Harry lee Waterfield.
While both men pledged them-
selves to a continuation of the
sales tax program as it stands to-
day, the race was a show of
strength between the forces of the
Combs-Wyatt Administration and
those of Waterfield and former
governor A. B. Chandler.
While Barnett announced as an
independent candidate, it soon
became apparent that he was
dubbed a Combs Administration
candidate by opposition forces.
But Barnett, a vigorous cam-
paigner and an energetic civic
worker, amassed many votes on
his own cognizance and his re-
cord of political and public ser-
vice. Although having served on
the Hickman City Council for
several term.s, he was almost un-
known in many parts of Fulton
County and had few contacts in
Hickman County.
The surprising majority handed
to Barnett is compatible with the
trend in other portions of the
State, which apparently handed
Governor Bert Combs the most
outstanding vote of approval of
any Governor in recent years for
an off-year election in the legis-
lative races.
In the three candidate county
court clerk's race, Dee Langford
proved himself a formidable op-
ponent for Mrs. Lannom who was
seeking her fourth term. While
the Fulton and surrounding pre-
cincts gave her a two to one ma-
jority in most cases, precincts in
other parts of the county fell
regularly to Langford. Political
observers attributed Mrs. Lan-
nom's loss in many cases to an
opposition vote as a result of the
bitter school board controversy in
which Mr. Lannom was a key fig-
ure. The vote results indicated
that Mrs. Scott DeMyer was no
threat to either Mr. Langford or
Mrs. Lannom.
A complete result of the voting




The Worship Service will begin
promptly at 11:00 a. m. at the First
Christian Church and will be
broadcast over Radio Station
WFTJL.
The pastor, Rev. W. 0. Beard
will speak on the subject, "Great-
est of These—LOVE!"
A love gift will be received at
the worship hour. This gift en-
ables the church to support the
missionary work of churches
around the world, make needed
improvements to the facilities, and
undergirds the financila program
of the church.
The public is invited to this ser-
vice of worship, communion, and
preaching.
WRIGHT WINS FIRST
Jimmy Wright, a junior at FHS,
recently won the first place prize
of five dollars for his poster which
he had entered in the high school
division of the Clean up, Fix up,
Paint up contest.
BOWDEN PLACES THIRD
Tommy Bowden, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Bowden of Fulton.
represented Fulton High School
in the recent State Track Meet
in Lexington and placed third in
the 880-yard run.
ATTEND POSTAL MEETING
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Roper of
Fulton attended the Postal Super-
visors meeting held in Lexing-
ton, Kentucky, this past weekend
and Mrs. Roper was elected presi-
dent of the Auxiliary unit. They
returned to Fulton Sunday.
When A Guest Is Most Unwelcome
We live in a free country, and
thankfully can go almost anywhere
we please and do almost anything we
please as long as we observe the laws
of the area we are in at the time, and
reciprocate the treatment we receive
as a guest.
But when a group of people band
together and travel out of their home
area with the thought of creating
some agitation, or stirring up some •
kind of trouble in some other State,
we lean a little toward the current
actions of some of our Southern
neighbors, who let them know in
no uncertain terms that the visitors
were not welcome a-tall.
We would probably feel just as
strongly about some uninvited visi-
tors arriving in Fulton County in a
group, from some distant area, seek-
ing to impress their thinking on us.
We would prefer to think for our-
selves and would be right quick about
telling them so.
The error that seems to have
been committed by the busload of
visitors from Washington that jour-
neyed on a publicized visit of South-
ern States to see how integration was
progressing—or whatever they went
down there for—was that they travel-
ed in a group instead of alone or in
pairs. We doubt that anyone in the
South would have batted an eye if a
couple of Washington "observers"
had taken a bus to Alabama to look
around quietly. They could have
come to Fulton to look around and no
one would have cared. We may on
occasion be hosts to visitors from
China, Cuba, Russia, Mexico, Wash-
ington or New York City, and all are
treated courteously as visitors unless
by chance they come in a sizeable
group intent on heckling or otherwise
seeking trouble. In that case, I am
sure there would be a strong local
urge to throw them out.
While the Federal Government
has a perfect right to examine what-
ever goes on anywhere in the Union,
we look with great contempt upon
those individuals who proceed from a
distance to personally stick their
noses in business that is not their
own, and on which they are only re-
motely informed.
What Good Old Days, Economist Says Of Past
Prices And Salaries; These Are Boom Times
It is customary, particularly a-
mong unions seeking wage hikes, to
talk nostalgically of the good old days
when earnings were low but so were
prices, and a working man could live
more comfortably on less money.
There is only one trouble with the
reasoning: it isn't so—and the author-
ity is none other than the Machinist,
publication of the International Asso-
ciation of Machinists, A. F. L.-C. I. 0.
Since 1938,-  says the Machinist, living
costs have doubled, but factory wages
have nearly quadrupled. And, com-
paring the number of factor working
hours required in 1948 and 1961 to
purchase 27 different items, only two
showed change for the worse. The
list:
Item 1948 1961
New car 892 1-2 hr. 975 hr.
Five-room house 6,486 hr. 6,296 hr.
Plane (N Y -Chicago) 32 2-3 hr. 23 1-2 hr.
Loaf of bread 5 3-4 min. 5 1-2 min
Quart of milk 8 1-2 min. 7 min.
Ten lbs. potatoes 23 min- 17 mm.
One lb. bacon 34 min 18 1-2 mh
One lb chuck roast 28 1-2 min 16 min.
Man's haircut 55 1-2 min 45 min.
Two packs cigarettes 17 3-4 min. 14 min.
Blue Cross, 1 per. 49 min 2 1-2 hr.
Electric refrigerator 178 1-2 kr. 71 hr.
Washing machine 80 hr. 34 1-2 hr.
Man's wool suit 26 hr. 17 hr.
Man's work shoes 4 1-4 hr. 3 1-2 hr.
Lady's cotton dress 2 1-4 hr. I 3-4 hr.
100 kw-h electricity 2 1-2 hr. 1 3-4 kr.
Vacuum cleaner 37 hr. 26 hr.
Lady's shirt, rayon 2 1-2 hr 1 1-4 hr.
Auto lire 9 3-4 hr. 6 1-2 hr.
Sewing machine 92 1-2 hr. 51 hr.
Man's dungarees 1 1-2 hr. 1 hr.
SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK
- God And Man Today
The Atomic Energy Commission.
EVERY MAN is a creature of
faith. He has to be. For no man can
live without faith—without believing
in something, without trusting in
someone.
Faith is a common everyday
thing. Every time we "take the other
fellow's word" for something we are
putting our faith in him. We are con-
vinced that two plus two equals four,
but everything we ascertain is not
quite so evident. In fact, very little of
our knowledge is so easily proved.
For the most part we depend on the
knowledge of others. We take their
word for things. We believe what
they say, and this belief gives us real
knowledge.
There is, then, some sort of faith
in every person's life—there has to
be. We call it natural faith. Natural
faith brings us the peace of mind
which comes when we are sure of
something. However, natural faith, if
left to stand alone is doomed to fail-
ure. We must add to it, or rather rest
it upon a solid foundation—a founda-
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tion which is supernatural.
WHAT IS THIS supernatural
faith? I have said that natural faith
brings us a certain peace of mind be-
cause it gives us real truth. Super-
natural faith gives us even more than
that. It gives us perfect peace of mind,
because it leaves absolutely no doubts
about truth. Supernatural faith comes
not from man's mind but from God's.
How do we know about Heaven with
its everlasting joy? Or hell, with its
never-ending torment? Not by reason.
We know it's true because God said
so. And this gives us perfect peace of
mind, because it is truer than two
plus two equals four.
In this supernatural faith man
freely submits his mind to God. But
that does not mean that it is an un-
natural belief—a blind submission
which abandons all reason. It is a be-
lief in a God that we know exist; it
is a belief that this God reveals the
truth to us.
GOD DOES EXIST, and the evi-
dence is overwhelming. While in the
Atomic Energy Commission I was
brought close to much of this evi-
dence. It is everywhere in science,
from nuclear energy to the expanding
universe. It is in the tiny atom, with
its protons, neutrons, and electrons;
with all its power. It is in the vast
heavens, with its stars, planets, me-
teors, with all its beauty.
Faith in man alone has robbed us
of our peace. A universal return to
God is the only way to restore peace.
We must crusade with the fervent
prayer of our lips and the holy prayer
of our lives. It must be our prayerful
hope that one of the effects of our cru-
sade of prayer will be that this same
supernatural faith may lay hold of the
hearts of our enemy.





Turning Back The Clock—
FROM THE FILES:
May 23, 1941
Fulton High students taking
part in the Class Day program at
FRS this week included Milton
Crawford, Carolyn Atkins, Leslie
Bryan, Martha Neil Houston,
Lillian Homra, Virginia Ann Hill,
Bobby Lynch and Joe Treas.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. B. Inman, of
near Fulton, have announced the
marriage of their daughter, Jean-
ette, to Denver Bradshaw. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bee Bradshaw of
Elbridge. Tennessee. The cere-
mony was performed in McKen-
zie, Tennessee on May 15.
The Parent-Teachers Association
of the South Fulton School held
its regular monthly meeting
Thursday of last week at the
school building with Mrs. Karl
Kimberlin, president, presiding.
They discussed plans for the
school band, which is sponsored
by that organization.
The Kitty League standing for
this week have Fulton in the
number three position with a re-
cord of five wins and four losses.
During the week the Fulton Tig-
ers beat Mayfield, Paducah
(twice), Jackson and Union City.
In the column entitled "This
and That", it is stated that as of
now, there have been no persons
to file for the offices of mayor,
city council, First District Magis-
trate and sheriff. The deadline for
filing is very soon and qualified
candidates for these offices are
being sought.
James H. Warren. local attorney,
is announcing his candidacy for
the office of State Representate.e
from the First District. This is the
first time in several years that
Fulton County has had a candi-
date for this important office.
The Sunny Dip Pool will be
formally opened to the public on
Friday. It is under the manage-
ment of James Campbell and
Jerry Jones.
The project to surface the State
line Road west of Fulton to Jor-
don has been approved by the
Highway Department and work is
expected to start very soon. First
grade and drain work will be com-
pleted and atter that, gravel will
be spread along the route.
At the regular meeting of the
Elks Club on Monday night, it was
decided that the club would spon-
sor Cub Scouting in Fulton. Char-
les Gregory will be Cubmaster and
a committee to assist him is com-
posed of E. F.. Huffman, Frank
Wiggens and Sam Jones.
100 Years Ago This Week
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NT WILLIAM IN
By William It. McHenry
Fourth week In May, 1861
Gov. MaGoffin of Kentucky is-
sued a proclamation "forbidding
both the United States and the
Confederate States from treading
on the sacred soil of Kentucky."
Several regiments of Confederates
had already gone South, and three
regiments had gone north to join
the Union army During the latter
part of May. Col. Anderson (of
Ft. Sumter fame) raised a regi-
ment in Kentucky in spite of the
Governor's proclamation. (The
Kentucky stand on neutrality
would officially last until Septem-
ber of that year when Confeder-
ates would occupy Columbus.
Kentucky, on the Mississippi, and
when new Brig. U. S. Grant would
bring down a small Union army to
fight with the Southerners.)
Northern Virginia would become
the main center of the Civil War.
The land between Washington
and Richmond would be disputed
for four long and bitter years. Vir-
ginia troops had occupied Har-
per's Ferry early in May. By the
last week in May, the papers an-
nounced that "Virginians have
formed a large camp on the Po-
tomac at Dumfries, about 25
miles below Washington." (At that
time, any camp of a few hundred
men would be called a "large
camp." The Nation would soon
become used to seeing armies by
the hundred thousands in camps.)
In Maryland, the fear of more
trouble between the People of
Baltimore and Union troops led
to the new soldiers to Washington
being routed away from Balti-
more. Troops were even posted
where they could control the
city. In May of that year it was
considered military news of im-
portance to report that "200 men
of the N. Y. 8th Reg. are entrench-
ed on an eminence ten miles from
Annapolis, commanding the Balti-
more Road. They have two pieces
mammas
of artillery."
The Richmond Examiner re-
ported that in that city business
was at a standstill. "The tobacco
factories are closed, or working
short hours. Slaves nalk the
streets whose masters can find
work neither for hire or for noth-
ing." The same paper suggested
that all unemployed persons be
used to fortify Richmond. "The
city contains many Civil and two
Military engineers without Im-
mediate occupation, and the State
Itself has the highest talent of
America at Its command to furnish
plane ..why should not Rich-
mond be fortified and at once,"
-History has often asked: -Why
didn't the Virginia troops capture.
Washington during that month
after the bombardment of Sum-
ter?"
Such a capture would have been
easy . . at the time. Why did
Virginia not move against Wash-
ington? One answer came from
far-away London. where the Lon-
don News said: "Virginia is loath
to lay her hands in violence on
the city of her great Son."
Another editorial in the same
paper commented on the burning
of WashingtOn by the British army
during the war of 1812. The burn-
ing, said the London Times, was a
mistake, done in revenge, a
thoughtless and foolish action.
The paper hoped the differences
between North and South would
soon be patched up, and the Na-
tion grow in greatness.
On May 19, 1861, the Confed-
erate Government announced that
the seat of their government would
he moved from Montgomery to
Richmond. On the same day there
was news that the new Confed-
erate navy . . . non-existant a
month before ... now consisted of
28 steamers, with fifty guns. (The
steamers were all commercial
ships, each mounting two or three
Sins only.) In addition, there
NO MONEY DOWN
5 years of paid up
insurance. Not pre-
fab but built on
your land
were " . 20 privateers, armed
to seek out conuneree of the
North."
On the same day the Philadel-
phia papers reported that the
Union ship Yankee, "a steam tug,
armed," had brought into that
city "three southern prizes,
schooners laden with tobacco."
Confederate privateers from
New Orleans, had by May 25,
captured $300,000 worth of prizes.
New Orleans banks were selling
stock in privateers." Said the
Northern papers of this "Piratical
ventures!"
All the navigation lights along
the North Carolina and Virginia
coasts had been removed by the
Confederates. New York troops
from Ft. Monroe reported finding
the light-ship from the Cheaspeake
Bay. They reported the ship had
been stolen and hidden in the
Wicomico River. The soldiers
were fired on, and returned shots.
The Nation was not used to
killing by May of 1861. On May
24, the two men would .die in a
small hotel in Alexandria, Vir-
ginia. The men were • Mr. Jack-
son, the hotel-manager. and a
Col. Ellsworth, of the (.1 S. army
Ellsworth was • personal Mead
of Lincoln He was In (*command
of 1.200 Zouaves who were en-
camped near the asylum in Walt-
ington, A few days before the
death of Illsworth the news-
papers had reported: "Ellsworth's
Zottaves have marched to their
encampment next the crazy house.
They have made a trade nith the




One all makes of hearing aids'
Visit ear Hearing Aid Depart
noes at your first opportualts
CETY DRUG CO
408 Lake Street Phone 70
on.tor 
to trade their flour ratio= for
bread, of which the asylum Is
famous."
Ellsworth was not to enjoy fresh
bread for long, for he took a few
men across the river into Virginia
to root out secessionists who dar-
ed to fly the Southern flags so
near Washington.
Jackson had attracted notice a
few weeks before when he had
according to the New York Tri-
bune: "protected some Union men
against a secessionist mob, using
the same double barreled gun
with which he shot Ellsworth,
swearing that the freedom of
speech must be maintained in
Virginia."
Jackson was flying the Seces-
sionist flag over his hotel against
advice of his friends. Jackson waa
begged to make no resistance but
swore he would die iri defense of
his flag. Col. Ellsworth and a sol-
dier entered the hotel and tore
down the flag. Jackson shot Ells-
worth on the way down the stairs.
The Union soldier shot Jackson.
Ellsworth was murdered by a
shocked North. "Jackson's body
lies in the hotel, in • coffin, wear-
ing the Secession uniform." Each
man was to be mourned b '
side as 'The first rn• ' - of tt •
Civil War"











• GAS FURNACES INSTALLED
• FURNACES CLEANED, REPAIRED
• LENNOX ALL ELECTRIC HEAT-PUMP
FROM HEATING TO COOLING AUTO-
MATICALLY.
• GUTTERS — DOWN SPOUTS.










Atkins, Reams and Taylor
208 Main Street Fulton
ve
100%LOAN
To build complete home on your I*.
BIG IEH Homes, Ready
To Live In For Less Than
You'd Pay For a "Shell" Alone
for as little as
$40.00
per month
See Model Homes at:
Intersection of old and new Troy Highways, Union City
McAdoo Builder's Supply, Inc.












































































The News reports your - - - -
Diary of Doin's
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
Miss Sandra Sue Laird, popular bride-elect and the
inspiration for several lovely parties in the area lately,
was the honoree at a bridal shower given at the home
of Mrs. Joe Holland by Mrs. Holland and Mrs. Ralph
Dement on May 13. Thirty-eight invited guests attended
the shower and many lovely gifts were presented to the
bride-elect.
Arrangments of early summer flowers filled the
rooms and white wedding bells in clusters also carried
out the bridal theme.
Miss Laird was wearing • white
suit with • short boxy jacket
edged In black braid and • pleated
skirt. Her gift corsage was of pink
roses
Many interesting games were
played and the prizes were pre-
to th honoree.
In keeping with the theme, "The
World In Our Hearts", the tables
at the recent Dad and Daughter
Banquet held at the First Baptist
Church were decorated with small
world globes and dolls from other
nations throughout the world.
The banquet was sponsored by
the Junior and Intermediate Girls
Auxiliary of the church. Follow-
ing the barbecue dinner, an in-
teresting program including sing-
ing and a skit, "This N' That"









The annual school picnic at
Terry-Norman was held from
11 .30 to 1*00 last Friday. Room
Mothers served as hosts and each
child brought food The drinks
were furnished by the PTA.
Mrs Abe Martin, freshman
sponsor, was the hostess at a class
party honoring the South Fulton
freshman dais, last week. The
chaperones to the delightful
party were Mr and Mrs, Abe
Martin, Ual Killebrew and Mrs.
Paul Blaylock.
Forty-four members of the
Home and Garden Department of
the Woman's Club met last Friday
and attended a May Day Break-
fast at the Park Terrace.
The garden theme was used
throughout the decorations with
colorful iris arrangements and
favors of nosegays at each place
The Strata Club In Martin was
the scene Friday night of a de-
lightful Spring Formal given by
several members of the Fulton
High senior class.
Approximately one hundred in-
vited guests and their dates at-
tended the dance which lasted
from eight till twelve- Music was
provided by the "Epics" and re-
freshments of cokes and pepsis
were served the guests. 
AllenMaloney, son of Rev. and
Mrs A. A. Maloney, of Fulton,
- —
In a Wash 'n Wear Suit it's the
little differences that count
J'aan Weed* Wash 'n Wear
sets new standards
in wearing performance
A Wash 'n Wear Suit is only as good as the manufac-
turer's reputation. When you buy a Wash 'n Wear
Suit, be sure the name on the label szys "Palm Beach
Co.". Palm Beach devised twelve new tailoring tech-
niques giving you all the benefits of Wash 'n Wear:
convenience, performance and appearance. See our
huge selection of Palm Beach Wash 'n Wear Suits






LAKE STREET FULTON, KY.
was initiated as a charter mem-
ber of Lambda Chi Alpha frater-
nity at the University of the South
in Sewanne, Tennessee. Allen was
a founder of Upsilon Sigma frater-
nity, the local organization which
preceded the establishment of the
national chapter.
Little Miss Denise Homra, dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. David Horn-
ra, was the honored guest at a
birthday party at the City Park
last Wednesday afternoon. Mem-
bers of the Fulton Kindergartin
along with several others were
present to wish her a happy sixth
birthday.
Cup cakes, ice cream and Kool-
Aid were served as refreshments.
The Palestine Homemakers met
for their regular May meeting in
the home of Mrs. Fred Brady with
Mrs. Lori Brown as the co-hostess.
Mrs. Hilman Collier, president,
presided over the meeting and
was assisted by the secretary, Mrs.
Clarence Caldwell. New business
included appointing a nominating
committee to select officers; for
the coming year. Thia.committee
is composed of the following* Mrs.
Bertha Nugent, Mrs. Fred Brady
and Mrs. Grace Andrews.
The main lesson was a very in-
teresting one given by Mrs. Ruby
Browder and Mrs Grace An-
drews They gave many clues to
clothing care. They explained
about fiber identification and the
care of the modern fabrics
Delicious /strawberry short cake
and coffee was served by the hoe-
teases to the eleven members pre-
sent
Staff Sergeant Max W. Long,
son of Mrs. D D. Long, 405 Arch
Street of Fulton, is back from
Thule Airbase in Greenland after
a twelve month tour. He will now
be assigned to the Accounting Di-
vision at Stewart Air Force Base
In Tennessee for an indefinite
period.
Mr and Mrs. Guy Gingles ob-
served their Fiftieth Wedding
Anniversary Wednesday, May 24.
1961. with a family dinner at
Ken-Lake Hotel.
They were married in Fulton,
on Wednesday, May 24, 1911,
with Dr. W. T. Bolling, pas-
tor of the First Methodist Church,
performing the ceremony.
They have lived at 223 Fourth
Street all their married life Mr.
Gingles is a retired Railway Mail
Clerk.
Miss Louise Stanton of Fort
Worth, Texas is visiting her
grand-parents, Mr and Mrs
Gordon Baird of Fulton, this week
Anna Belle Edwards, president
of the Fulton B&W club; Mildred
Freeman, treasurer and Gertrude
Murphey and Amaline Hornra,
delegates, returned Sunday night
after attending the Kentucky
State Convention at Dupont Lodge,
Cumberland Falls. Kentucky
Highlighting the three-day ses-
sion was a Memorial Breakfast
Sunday morning when Mrs. Hes-
ter Rucker. one of Fulton's Char-
ter members was among those
honored.
The National B&W/ Conven-
tion will meet in Chicago, July
23-28 and the local club plans to
be represented there.
The Nell Hardy WMU of the
Crutchfield Baptist Church met
Thursday, May 11, at the church
for their regular meeting. The
hostesses for the program, "Christ
For West Africa", were Mrs. Lewis
Patrick and Mrs. J. C. Jackson.
Following the business session,
the Association members enjoyed
their group's ninth birthday party
by serving refreshments of birth-
day cake, fruit salad' and cold
drinks.
He is happy whose —circum-
stances suit his temper; Vet he is
more excellent who can-suit his
temper to any circumstanEes.
—David Hume
TO HELP PROTECT
THE "PRIME OF LIFE"
You've been hoping for • for-
mula like this— with extra po-
tency to sur.port • positive seine
of well-he,ng and mental alert-
ness. It provides important i i
tropes, as well as the more com-
plete vitamin-mineral protection
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NEW TEACHER!
Miss Wanda June Sons, claugh.
ter of Mr and Mrs. Wilson Sons
of Highlands, will receive her B. S.
degree at Murray State College
during the Commencement Exer-
cises on May 29. She has already
signed a contract to teach next
year at the Lincoln Schein' at
Owensboro, Kentucky.





Lost acres are made by
profits you never took in
because your land didn't
produce top yields. When
you use DAVCO 3G, you
get extra yield without
extra labor . . . it's like
finding lost acres you
never knew you had.
There's a grade of
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By Constance Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Pounds of
Kent, Ohio returned to their home
last Tuesday after attending the
funeral of Mrs. Pound's mother,
Mrs. Bertha Gibson and selling the
home of her mother at Pilot Oak.
Mrs. Roruild Hedge has returned
to the home of Mr. J. T. Hedge
after havingsurgery at the Fuller-
Gilliam Hospital in Mayfield. She
is very much improved and her
neighbors are hoping she will soon
be able to return home.
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Jones of
Detroit, Michigan are here visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Tom Jones, the
parents of Mr. Jones and they
called to visit Miss Constance
Jones awhile Saturday afternoon.
the farmers sure are busy
plowing, planting gardens and all
kinds of work, and everyone is
very thankful for this lovely -wea-
ther.
—The singing at Pleasant View
Baptist Church is doing fine with
Wayne Perkins of Dresden, Ten-
nessee as teacher. The lessons are
Tusday and Friday night and all
music lovers are invited.
We had a good service at Duke-
dom Methodist Church, third Sun-
day and the pastor, Rev. Keith
Smith brought a fine message. We
had several visitors, Dr. Barker
and family of the First Methodist
Church in Fulton attended the
services and Mr. and Mrs. Hermy
Roberts of the First Methodist
Church in Mayfield attended and
Mrs. Roberta sister, Mrs. Gladys
Coltharp. We were glad to have
each one and hope they will come
again and all visitors are welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mathews and
Larry and Miss Constance Jones
had dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
Almond McGuire, and all but Mr.
McGuire attended the singing and
homecoming at Bethlehem Metho-
dist Church. Mr. McGuire went to
homecoming at Farmington.
Rev. and Mrs. Keith Smith and
Eddie had dinner with Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Work. Other dinner
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Herrny
Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Coltharp and Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Mitchel.
Miss Ann Cunningham is visit-
ing her grandfather, Mr Stover
at Hornbeak, Tennessee.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Calvin Thomas were
Rev • David Horn and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Tree! Doughty and fam-
ily and Mr. Richard Wilkerson.
Several from this route attend-
Fry Indicted By Jury
In Death Of Allison
Church Sunday and heard a good A Fulton businessman, Guy Fry,
ed church at Pleasant View was indicted by a Hickman County
sermon. Grand Jury last week in the auto-
mobile death of Detzell Allison.
The accident took place on Oc-
Mrs. Richardson, Given tober 14, 1960 at the intersectionof the Beelerton Road and Ken-
Two Years In Prison tucky 307.
Mrs. Willie Mae Richardson,
former Hillview Hospital nurse,
received a two year prison sen-
tence from Circuit Judge Elvis J.
Stahr, Sr., last Saturday.
She was found guilty of posses-
sion of burglary tools on May 10,
but a suspended sentence was
recommended by the jury. How-
ever, when Mrs. Richardson re-
fused to talk to Judge Stahr, he
went on and passed sentence on
her.
She will be taken to Kentucky
Woman's Prison at PeWee Valley.
Fry was charged with negligence
in the operation of an automobile
and conviction on the charge
would carry a one year sentence
in the county jail.
1151 BASEBALL STRIKE!
At a recent awards dinner held
by the Ken-Tenn Bowling League,
the members voted to make a do-
nation of $50.00 to the Boys Base-
ball Program for Fulton and
South Fulton. This action follow-
ed the dinner and the short busi-
ness meeting.
DANCE RECITAL









WHICH IS MORE IMPORTANT.
THE HEAD OR THE HANDS?
a •
Both! That's why KU people—at all levels—have thinking heads and helping hands.
Take KU managers, for instance. Whether they're in the field or at headquarters it's
part of their job to know the electric business ... to do personnel and public relations
work . . . to oversee the bookkeeping . . . and to give good customer service.
BECAUSE IT'S PART OF KU'S WAY OF DOING BUSINESS,
KU MANAGERS ALSO
Let their company know
how and when it can be of
greater service to their
local communities
.:2-6_431 Participate personally in
civic affairs
KU IS ITS PEOPLE. KU people are good neighbors, staunch friends, devoted church
and civic workers. That's the kind of company KU is. And that's why you get more
than kilowatt hours from KU. Here is your local KU representative and some indi-
cation of the many parts he plays as a "one-man band".
- Suggest improvements in
KU's methods
Get to know your local KU people
and you'll know KU
Practice all forms of good
.....cgd) citizenship
Warren Anderson, Fulton District Manager...
Fulton Chamber of Commerce, Young Mena
Business Club, Four Rivers Councd of
Boy Scouts of America, Masonic Lodge,
treasurer of Rotary, County treasurer
/or Kentucky Society for Crippled Children,
steward of Methodist Church.
SYMBOL OF SERVICE
AN INVESTOR OWNED ELECTRIC COMPANY
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
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Jaycees Home 'Loaded' With Honors
And More Projects To Win Again!
In competition with units from
88 cities, large and small, all over
the state of Kentucky, the Fulton
Jaycees brought , home fifteen
awards from the State Conven-
tion, including that of the num-
ber one club in the State.
Other awards won included
Public Affairs, Agriculture and
Conservation, Inter-Club Rela-
tions and Extension, International
Relations, Youth and Sports Ac-
tivities, Civil and Community
Improvement, Project of the
Year, Internal Affairs, Ways and
Means, Religious and Christmas
Activities, Public Relations, and
Community, Health and Safety.
Also representing a victory for
the local club was the feat of
Dick Thompson, shipping man-
ager of Henry I. Siegel. He was
elected as one of the four Na-
tional Directors of the Kentucky
Jaycees.
The local group is planning
many more notable achievements
for the coming year and hope to
sweep the awards again next year.
Forty-Seven Receive Diplomas
Tonite Al Fulton Hi Commencement
Graduation ceremonies for the
1961 Senior Class of Fulton High
School will be culminated at the
Fifty-eighth Annual Commence-
ment Exercises to be held tonight
(Thursday) at the Carr Auditor-
ium at 8:00 p. m.
Dr. Frank Steely, professor of
history at Murray State College,
will be the principal speaker and
his subject will be "The Secret of
Success".
The Valedictory and Salutatory
will be presented by Miss Dortha
Duke and Miss Ophelia Speight.
Also on the program will be Miss
Susan Stokes who will sing a solo.
Dr. R. W. Bushart will present
the diplomas to the forty-seven
graduates.
The members of the graduating
TV REPAIR
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class include: Mary Ann Barber.
Elaine Beggs, Barbara Fay Bone,
Tena Kay Bone, Lynn Bushart,
Chan Covington, Karen Sue Dub-
lin, Dortha Duke, Lennell Kerney,
Brenda Jo McKee], Judith Kay
Moore, Nancy Carol O'Mar.
Ophelia Speight, Sandra Stephen-
son, Susan Stokes and Sandra
Williams.
Also included in the graduating
class are: Carl Edward Arrington,
David Austin, Joseph Morton Ben-
nett, Barry Bondurant, Tommy
Bowden, Bill Burnette, Jim Bus-
hart, Michael Calliham, Tommy
Carney, Jimmy Cheatham, James
Otis Clark, Ronald Tyrone Cole-
man, Don Avon French, James
Harold Gordan, Jimmy Lee Green,
Bobby Hancock, Carl Hurst, Jerry
Lee Lacewell, John Edward Mann,
Jimmy Matheny, Johnny Mor-
row, Lynn Newton, Herbert Lee
Patton, Charles Rice, Jimmy
Shuck, Jimmy Dee Stanfield,
James Larry Sullivan, Michael Al-
len Walker, Hal Warren, Jimmy
Williams and Charles Willingham.
Insect populations of the earth
are so high that numbers are
meaningless. For instance the de-
scendants of one female aphid, if
all lived, would amount to 1,560,-
000,000,000,000,000,000 by the end
of the season.
Specials for FATHER'S DAY
(Buy now; it's just around the corner!
One rack (no alterations!
FINE SUMNER SUITS $24.95
25% OR MORE DISCOUNT ON
ALL SUMMER SHOES!
GIFT IDEAS GALORE: Fine nationally-advertised
shirts, ties, sox and other things that Father would
love to have from





Mrs Paul Horribeak has been
elected president of the Fulton
American Legion Auxiliary for the
coming year. Other officers are as
follows: Mrs. Joe Holland, first
vice president; Mrs. Nannie Aus-
tin, second vice president; Mrs.
J. D. Simpson, secretary; Mrs.
Robert Holland, treasurer; Mrs.
Raymond Williams, historian; Mrs.
Johnson, Hill, sergeant-at-arms;
Mrs. Pete Green, chaplin; Mrs.
Frank Wiggins, corresponding sec-
retary.
The above-named officers were
elected at a meeting of the auxi-
liary held Tuesday night, May 16,
at the Post Home. Other action
taken at the meeting included a
discussion of the plans for the sale
of Poppies on Saturday. May 27.
The speaker for the meeting
was Mrs. J. D. Simpson, who pre-
sented a program on "How Deep
In Our Hearts", She told why each
year the Auxiliary asks their fel-
low Americans to wear the little
red poppies in rememberance of
those who gave their lives in de-
fense of this country.
Fifty Nine At
Carr Graduate
Fifty-nine Carr Elementary stu-
dents received their diplomas at
the annual Eighth Grade Gradua-
tion Exercises held Wednesday
Night at Carr Auditorium. Mr.
Vernon Shown, Director of Field
Services at Murray State College,
was the principal speaker for the
event.
Members of the graduating class
are as follows:
James Lawrence Yates, James
Chester Turner, Tom Callahan
Bushart, Stuart Gayle Voelpel,
Richard Andrew Fry, David Ed-
win Bayer, Joseph Charles Austin,
Ronald Asbir Homra, Don Mack
Reed, Charles Mark Allen, Michael
Lynn Crider.
Margaret Brady Omar, Mary
Margaret Poe, Eliabeth Gay Ben-
nett, Nancy Carol Thompson.
Sherry Lee Milstead, Carolyn Ann
Fly, Carol Ann Luther, Teresa
Anne Thomas, Phyllis Gail Crock-
er, Carolyn Faye Hood, Jane
Olivia Edwrds, Nancy Marie Wil-
liamson, Fairra Mae Mann, Betty
Joyce Turner.
Susan Hunter *illiams Judy
Kay Barron, Brenda Sue Morroy,
Joseph Dale Pittman, Ronald Lee
Wall, Charles John Pawlukiewicz,
Carl Day' Mann, Stephen Lee
Helmbr ht, James Floyd Daugh-
erty, J ry Mansker Wells, Wes-
ley Rhtssell Green, Terry Lee
Adams,
James Terry Willingham, Char-
les Gwynn Holifield. Gregory Lane
Williamson, Ronald Eugene Fort-
ner, Robert Andrew Batts, Jr.,
Glenn Elliott Exum, William
David Fry, Joseph Pate Copeland,
Harry Wayman Hancock, Jr., Don-
na Carol Campbell, Judith Lynn
Clayton.
Sandra Jean Cash, Paula Sue
Hutchens, Sylvia Carden, Pattie
Lawrence Hixson, Anna Fay Vin-
cent, Andrea Lynn Melton, Helen
Faye Worley, Marie Elizabeth
huddle, Nancy Elaine Treas.
Let's Keep Growing





Everything you need for a four-party
game fitted into a plastic carrying Case
to take along on picnics, vacations ...
summer fun! Set includes 4 rockets, 2
shuttle cocks, 2 extension poles, 19-ft.
net, instruction book.
Shop Ben Franklin and Save
Home Owned And Operated by Mr. and Mrs. W. It Adams
Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
(cenousaa trews Pan 1) P. Brann, Manager
ColonelsLITIT.E BOYS— Pat Smith, Suzanne Copeland,Judy Merryman, Martha Poe,
Grissom, L. Bowfin, D. Voegeli, W.
Pickard, J. McMillin, E. Higgins, S. '
ley D. Brann, J. Yates, T. Tay-
The team members are: C. Col- Cindy Beard, Lindy Walbenks.
Pat 
noraditahy, CaErvoal
lor, K. Lacewell, D. Reed, R. Gris- VPeaggugyhn,
LeM e
Bragg, G. Veneklasen and L War-
Cool-
soot, J. Simpson, R. Evans, D. ey, Sharon Moore, Terry Smith,
ren.
Ramsay, R. Fortner, F. Baker and Merideth Miller.
Cube
C Toon Manager 
R. Bailey. Bob Whites - Coached by Mrs.. , 
The members of -the team are: 
Chuck Beard.
J. Counce, J. Lucy. J. Treas, M. Boy's Minor League Roma Foster, Jane Graves Bet-
Toon, R. Lee, M. Wolfe, J. Clay-
ton, G. Parker, K. Vowell, M. Gos-




The team members are: G. Gra-
bill, L. Williams, R. Burcham, D.
Winston T. Travis, J. Mann, W.
Campbell, R. Hopkins, S. Walker.




The team members are: D. For-
rest, C. Holm D. Hales, D. Lohaus,
C. Pugh, G. Cathey, S. Allen, R.
Reams, H. Boyd, S. Jones, D. Tay-
lor, C, Burrow sad G. Fry.
Yankees
J. Hazelwood. Manager
The team members are: W. By-
num, D. Hazelwood, R. Thurman,
Don Hazelwood, J King, W. Het-
ley, J. Reed, J. Hoodenpyle, D.
Dunn. M. Harrod, B. Smith, T.
Harrison, and D. Williams.
wktte SOX
E. Mansfield, Manager
The members of the team are:
S. Jones, S. Glover, R. Bone. G.
Fozzard. D. Bloodworth, J. Hogg,
M. Andrews, J. Forrester, C. Holt,




The team members are: W. Lo-
haus, J. Roper, M. Butts, T
Parchman, P. Williams, H. Sills,
D. Higgins, T. Dame, D. Perry, J





The team members are: D. Mc-
Alister, L. Baker, M. Crider, L.
Alexander, T. Toon, J. Grooms. L.
Cheatham, G. Isbell, J. Turner. G
Williamson, J. Faulkner, C. Sti,
nett and P. Westnhellng.
Tigers
3. Kell, Manager
The team members are: C. Han-
cock, C. Pawlukiewicz, L Bone, J.
Daughtery, J. Kell, R. Foster, H.
Hancock, R. Burrow J. Rice, J




The members of the team are:
D. Mann, D. Bradley, R. Fry, D.
Green, B. Hall, B. Wright, T. Mor-
row, J. Thorpe, A. Colburn, M.
McClain, G. Bennett and C. Allen
Dodgers
C. Gore, Manager
The team members are: T. Bar-
clay, T. Beadles, T. Russell, P.
Blaylock, J. Shepherd, L. Hood,
G. Fulcher, S. Voelpel, W. Reed, D.





The team members are: David
Robey, David McKinney, -David
Rogers, Darrell Perry, Tommy
Carrington, Johnny Wilson, Nor-
man Lewis, David Puckett, John
Andrews, Gary Robertson, Mark
Sharp, Clifford Arnold, Allen
Kimbell and Teddy Adams.
Hush-Puppies
The members of the team are:
Jay Boaz, Alan S. Cardwell, Tom-
my Jones, Tom Powell, Johnny
McGuire, James G. Williams,
James Pawlukeiwicz, Gary McIn-
tosh, Michael Hayes, Johnny
Campbell, James Wilkerson, Gre-
gory Phelps and Roy Bard.
LITTLE GIRLS—
/Costumed tress PistorDwilt)
Judy Oliver, Dottie Hogan, Mar-
ilyn Mills, Sallie Williams, Caro-
lyn Hood, Mary Mitchell, Brenda
Clinard, Linda Collier, Jean Neely,
Linda Nanney, Shelby Rogers, Lo-
lite Brasfield.
Lawrence Yates will be in
charge of the 9-11 year old girls
softball teams and they are as
follows:
Cardinals - Coached by Mrs
Gene Poe.
Linda Critter, Linda Grissom,
ty Pruitt, Donna Gray, Sheila
Harrison, Pat Elliott, Sandra Gris-
som, Karen Taylor, Cindy Homra,
Joyce Tucker, Vickie Adams, She-
lia Owens. Katha Ann Meacham
Deborah Beard, Linda Kay Mann,
Pamela Grooms.
Bluebirds - Coached by Mrs,
Jasper Vowell.
Kathy Fulcher, Jeanie Sue
Johnson. Brenda Elliott, Carol
Heathcock, Rita Craven, Debbie
Wright, Mary Jo Westpheling,
Vickie Mayhall, Carol Ann Law-
son, Lindie Reed, Katie King, Pat
Adams, Cathy Hyland, Dee 'Fields,
Rita K. Cash, Vickie Vowell.
Wrens - Coached by Mrs. Ralph
Cantrell  Ruth13,
urnette, Harriet Hancock.
Dana Puckett, Carman Weeks,
Carol Fortner, Shirley Warren,
RUPTURE
I S MAU.
The Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's "MD" ?rum
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors




408 Lake St, Fulton
Here's good news!
BUFFET DINNER
Served daily at noon
Monday through Friday
ALL YOU CAN EAT 85c
If you have just a few minutes at noon to eat,
the Derby is the place to come !
DERBY CAFE
Highlands
Exclusive with us in Fulton:.
SALLY LANE "KETTLE FRESH" CANDIES
Top quality old-time goodness; country-made of the highest




1 Rack Ladies Swim Suits $3, $4
Regularly to $10.98: Sizes 32-40
1 Table Jamaica Shorts 2 Pr. $3
1 RACK
Jamaica Shorts And Coordinates
(Blouses and tops: limited quantities !)
$2 SET $4 SET
1 Rack Reg.. to $9.98 Dresses $3
1 Rack Reg. to $12.98 Dresses $5
FROM OUR CURTAIN DEPT.
81-Inch Duralon Panel Curtains
Completely pre-shrunk and washable; no starching,
stretching or ironing
Going for Only $1 PANEL
L AND S STORE
Lake Street Fulton
?Aye Dowdy, Rebet'ea Mitchell.
Debbie Homra, Sue Stater, Nancy
Easterwoud, Mosianne Crider,
Brenda Barkm Donna Wall,
Sheryl Reed.





















Jewel Box & Gift Shop
• Kasnow's
Leader Sporting Goods









P H Weak,' Sons
Western Auto Store


















































FRIGIDAIRE used electric range;
clean, good condition, 90-day
guarantee. $89.50; easY terms.
Exchange Furnittus Company.
MAN WANTED to supply Raw-
Irish Products to consumers In
Fulton Co. or City of Fulton. Good
time to start. Write Raw'etch,
Dept. KTE-1071-28, Freeport, Ill.
Or See: Bill Johnson Box 352,
Russell Springs, Ky.
HOTPOINT uses electric range,
push button switches; clean, per-
fect condition, 90-day guarantee.
$135.00, easy terms. Exchange
Furniture Company.















Real Estate in Fulton
— 5.5 --
CHARLES W. BURROW




—The very best selection of real













WALLPAPER our . 75c roll and
up at Excharv:e rciture Com-
pany, Fun.—
G-E RANGE. used clean. $54.50;
easy terms. Exchange Furniture
Company.
OFFICE machines cleaned, repair-
ed, overhauled; new typewriters
and adding machines in stock.
Mimeo paper, adding machine and
cash register paper; general sup-
plies. Call 503 for prompt service.
Wade Office Machines, 206 Main
Street-
PHILCO refrigerator, used; freez-
er across top, 90-day guarantee.
$70.50, easy terms. Exchange
Furniture Company.
MAKE YOUR OWN signs! Decal
Letters and numbers, all sizes from
Vi" to 4" for host licenses and
names- Baldridge's, Fulton
USED Frigidaire refrigerator with
freezer across top 90-day guaran-
tee. $89.50; easy terms. Exchange
Furniture Company.
NEW 9x12 linoleum rugs—a few
left at $5.69. Exchange Furniture
Company, Phone 35.
WORK SHOES and BOOTS de-
signed for your kind of work,
whether the farm, filling station,
factory, hiking or hi-linemen. Buy
for the use intended.
The Edwards Store, Mayfield.
MAYTAG WAsHERK stanoara
and automatic models, $139.96
and up. Salem and service.
Bennett Electric, rnone 201.
TV REPAIR: all makes and models
Skilled personnel, prompt service,
factory-trained technicians for
black-and-white and color. "Ser-
vice is our business" Merryman

















DUDLICY TAYLOR. s,opleier 01
Ma IS 000 acre TAYLOR RANCH
establ•thed $n San Luis os,;:. County,





The Greatest American Whiskey
Ennun•L• straleht Bourbon 20 a 100 Proof Pottlecl-Tu Bond
O1111110 & BORED r nuottnois taliatirt CO 101/601111-0M1110110110 rt.
HOSPITAL NEWS I Letters To Editor
The following persons were
patients in the Fulton hospitals
on Wednesday morning:
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Herman Roberts, Sandra
Kay Archer, Mrs. T. J, Callison,
Mrs. Edna Abell, Fred Cook, Mrs.
Otis Miller, Mrs. Rosa South, Mrs.
John R. Lunsfoni, Mrs. Marvin
Sanders, and Mrs. Mike Fry all of
Fulton; Mrs. Robert G. Bolin and
baby and Roy D. Taylor all of
Crutchfield Route One; Mrs.
Buen Yates, Louis Ruche, both of
Closeout Prices
on discontinued colors of
KE14 - TONE and




FOR SALE: Modern 31-foot all-
aluminum house trailer, $1200-00
Call Lynn Bencini,.Columbus, Ky;
phone Orchard 7-2701.
VINYL LATEX paint for sheet-
rock and wallpaper, $4.45 gallon
at Exchange Furniture Company,
Fulton
FOR rum Flom sanding ma-
chine and eiectric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Ca
rv ANTENN we install—
trade--repair aal move. Get
our prices. We service all makes
TV. Phone 301 Roper Television
TV Antennas: quick and efficient
installation service; all types.











We can't keep you out of it.
but with one of our Low-
Cost, three payment plan
AUTOMOBILE POLICIES.
We can be at your side
Immediately.




Phone 62 — Nights 160
AIIISSEIIIMISMISSIs
Dear Jo:
Well TWO of us tried so hard
to get through to you this morn-
ing on the live wire news to thank
you for the publicity that you
have given us in our Homemak-
ers work, and especially the pub-
licity on our "window display"
from this end of the minty.
Weeks store Was nice enough
to us to let us use their window
for the week and the Fulton
County News, through Miss Dub-
lin, gave us such a good publicity
write-up that we just feel grate-
ful to all!
We want all of you to know
Fulton Route Three; Mrs. James
Kimbel, Mrs. Richard Thomas,
Ruthie Morris and baby, all of
Fulton Route one; Mrs. Ned Pil-
low and baby, Mrs. Marvin Bur-
kett, both of Wingo Route one;
Tony Stephens Bill Robey, John
Wright, all of 'Water Valley; Mrs.
Enzell Cole, Louis Hornsby, both-
of Hickman; J. J- Cruce, Cayce;
H. M. Hedge, Dukedom; Freddie
LillIker. Union City Route four;
Mrs. Tommie Spragg, Chicago.
JONES HOSPITAL
Mrs. Noel  Miss Carrie
Estes, Mrs. Ida 
Barnes,
arig, E. W.
Bethel all of Fulton; Mrs. Bob
Brown and baby, Crutchfield;
Rufus Kimberlin, Martin Route 3;
Patsy Colburn, Dukedom; Mrs.
Bonnie Campbell, Hickman; Mrs.
Bobby Langston, Evansville, In-
diana.
Many- Thanks!
During a campaign a candidate tries to see all of his friends to
visit with them and to solicit their vote. It is not an easy task, but
one that I tried humbly to do.
It is not an easy task today, to truly express to you how grate-
ful I am for the tremendous vote you gave me on Tuesday and to
say that I am again overwhelmed by your generous support and
your confidence in me.
In saying thanks I can only say that I shall exert my effort to
make you a competent and efficient tax commissioner and if ever





Susan Henson, Mrs. Vernon
Robey, Mrs. Nan Jackson, Mrs
Pete Holifield, Mrs. Harold Ross
all of Fulton; Torn Work, Duke-
dom; Mrs. Thelma Harris, Mc-
Connell: Lubie Green Wingo




what a wonderful feeling it is to page
live in a county and community
where every one can work in such
harmony and friendship. It is
great!!
So thanks again for everything.
Mrs. Roy D. Taylor, the Fulton
County Publicity leader of the
Homemakers, along with each
club leader again say "Thank
You."
Mrs. Dean Collier







The common purpose of radio is
the same as that of B&PW Clubs
—public service—and, May being
National Radio Week, the Fulton-
South Fulton Business & Profes-
sional Women's Club wishes to
congratulate you and your staff
for the wonderful public service
you-are performing in Fulton and
the surrounding community. This,
of course, includes the announce-
ments, publicity, etc., you have
given this club.
We wish for you continued sue-
The Farm Home Advisory Com-
mittee of the Southern States Ful-
ton Cooperative had a demonstra-
tion meeting May 15, 1961, at
130 P. M. at The One and All
Club. Mrs. Pat Harkey, Home
Economist of the Weakley County
Municipal Electric System gave I
the interesting and informative!
lesson on Home Freezing (If Foods
Mrs. Harkey stressed the im-
portance of freezing vegetables!
and fruits as soon as possible after •
harvesting to preserve quality.
Those attending the demonstra-
tion were Mrs. William Smith,!
Mrs. Cleatus Wilbanks, Mrs. Bud-
dy Jones and Bobby. Mrs. Paul
Bates, Mrs. Howard Bondurant,
Mrs. Billy Clark, Mrs. Charles '
Wright, Mrs. Harold Pewitt, Mrs.
Gene Dowdy and Edie, Mrs. Char-:
les Hancock and Mrs, Gene
Brown. Door prizes of packaging
materials were won by Mrs. Har-
old Pewitt and Mrs. Billy Clarl,
SUPER SALESLADY!
Mrs. Leland Jewell of Fulton
has won an all expense paid trip
to Dallas. Texas in July. it was
part of a two-year, statewide
contest by an insurance company.
She will be a national delegate to






• FREE TV IN MIT ROCHA
• 1 FINE RESTAURANTS
• CHILDREN UNDER IS FREE
• MOO FEET FROM MEMPHIS'
DOWNTOWN AIRPORT
• COMPLETELY REMODELED
MOTT J. STAYAff MONO
Pr+ P., SA 11.61.











We have complete stocks
Dayton V-Belts





Union 201 Outside White
Gal; reg. $610   $523
S Gal; Reg $28.50 . $25.00
SOUTHERN STATES
Fulton Co-Operative
Central Ave; South Fulton
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AFTERNOON—
Cann/Med from 1- age One
jobs that she had been planning to
do during the rest of the week.
Saundra Latham, who works at
Baldridge's, celebrated her birth-
day last Wednesday and spent the
afternoon shopping in Mayfield.
She sadly remarked that it rained,
though, and she had to come
home early.
Mrs. Willie Homra from the
Leader Store, spent the proverb-
ial "busman's holiday" last week,
as the Catalina salesman paid her
a visit and she had to use her af-
ternoon off to buy for the fall.
And there are probably mnay,
mny more that we did not get to
contact, who spent their Wednes-
day afternoon doing interesting
and constructive tasks. But one
thing can be said for certain—
there were very, very few who
got a real afternoon off and this
will more than likely hold true
for every Wednesday afternoon

















To the Voters of Fulton County:
Please accept my most grateful thanks for
electing me to the office of Fulton County Sheriff
over two most worthy opponents.
As a young man seeking his first public office.
I have asked for a chance and you have given it to
me. I pledge to you my every effort to do a worthy
job.
JOE CAMPBELL
TO THE VOTERS OF FULTON COUNTY
I wish to thank everyone who supported me in my bid for re-
election. You will never know how much your support and confi-
dence means to me, not only at this time but in the past.
The eleven and one-half years that I have had the pleasure of
serving as your County Court Clerk have been most pleasant and I
have tried earnestly to show my appreciation each day.
I wish it were so that I could contact each of you personally, but
since that is not possible, I wish to take this means of again saying
"Thanks You."
Most sincerely,
To the Voters of Fulton County
Your approval of my past administration of the office of Fulton
County Judge by electing me to another term is sincerely appreci-
ated, and I take this opportunity to offer you my thanks.
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ROCK SPRING NEWS
By Nettie Lee Copelen
Mr. and Mrs. Verlie Byrd spent
Saturday with Mrs. Ella Veatch
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Stalling,
3
Dewey Johnson
All types of Inanrases
SAVE ! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL
"Covering everything'
Fulton, Ky. Phone 4•11
433 Lake Si.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brown spent
the weekend in Chicago.
Roy Byrd spent the weekend
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Verne Byrd.
Mrs. Bobby Gilispie and Miss
Opal Roberson visited Mrs. Nettie
Lee Copelen and family Monday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Elliott
visited Mrs. Lola Conner Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs, Glen Byrd and
Terry went to Murray Thursday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen
visited Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Prince Wednesday night.
Misses Marie Moore, Martha
Kay Copelen and Marie Copeland
attended homecoming and decora-
tion at Pilot Oak Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. David Speed visit-
ed awhile Saturday night with Mr.





In Operation 61 Years
• Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •




Call Us To Save
Money On Repairs
A satisfied customer is oar
best testinsoniaL That is
why we give you fast. effici-
ent. technical service and
low rates on TV repairs. It




306 Main Street Phone 307
Assembly Programs Have Variety
Of Interesting Subjects At FHS
By Mary Bondurant
The Rev. R. T. Miller and the
minister of music and education
at the First Baptist Church, Mr.
Jimmy Clark, presented a very
interesting assembly program on
April 12.
Mr. Clark sang two songs, "Turn
Your Eyes Upon Jesus" and
"When I Met My Saviour". Rev.
Miller used as his topic, Luke 2:52
—"And Jesus increased in wis-
dom and stature and in favor with
God and man".
On April 25, the Fulton High
students were privileged to at-
tend a program given by Mr.
George Sister, promotions editor
of the Memphis Commercial Ap-
peal. Mr. J. D. Davis of the Ful-
ton Rotary Club introduced the
speaker.
The history of Communism and
the progress it has made since
Lenin, was arranged in a film by
Mr. Sisler, which was shown to
the students in Carr gymnasium.
In a very enlightening talk after
the film, Mr. Sister said, "We are
facing the greatest crisis in the
history -of our country. We need
more learned advocates for our
country."
At 9:00 on April 25, thirty-seven
members of the Fulton County
Band presented a program to the
students of the fifth through the
twelfth grades. Mrs. Bonnie Her-
non, FHS music director, intro-
duced Mr. Bob Singletary, the di-
rector of the FCHS band.
Their first number was a "Dix-
ieland Combo" featuring the
Southern Four, a quartet of band
members. They delighted the audi-
ence with their dixieland jazz
music.
The band then played two num-
bers that have been on the top
ten list recently, "Exodus" and
"Wonderland By Night." Harry
Watts, FCHS sophomore, played a
trumpet solo in the latter number.
On the lighter side, the band
played a variation of "Chopsticks"
and a "TV Suite" taken from tele-
vision programs. The suite con-
sisted of a western, a detective, a
square dance with several girls
giving out the calls, and a big
name band.






And when we say low
price," we mean more than
merely the pint-sized figure
on the window sticker of a new Corvair.
You're going to be saving like sixty on gas.'
And on the antifreeze you won't buy next
winter, and the radiator repairs you'll never
have to pay for. About the only things
Corvair doesn't skimp on are room, smooth-
ness, style and pure driving joy. But that's
the other half of the story. Talk to your
Chevrolet dealer about it soon!
CORVAIR
BY CHEVROLET
See the new Corsair
at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's
(The other—and even more
satisfying—half you'll





Phone 38 or 899
line Rock". At Mr. Martin's re-
quest, the grade school, junior
high and high school marched out
while the band played "Yankee
Doodle Dandy".
On April 28, at 900, the last
Southern Assembly Program of
this school year was presented to
the student body. Mr. Wayne
Chapman, who has given several
concerts and has been on many
TV and radio programs, presented
a program of organ music.
For his opening numbers he
played a "Dixieland Tune" and
the "St. Louis Blues". The organ
was then turned around to reveal
that he was playing a full-sized
Hammond organ with two key-
boards. He showed the use of the
foot pedals by playing "The Blind
Mice" using the pedals only. Mr.
Chapman pointed- out that the or-
gan can be made to sound like
other instruments. He played the
effect of a bell sound by doing
"The Bells of St. Mary's" and then
mimicked the cuckoo clock and
bagpopes. When. he played the
"Tiger Rag" everyone could hear
the tiger roar.
He played one of the most well-
known Strauss waltzes, "Tales
from Vienna Woods". The Old
Rugged Cross", one of the older
hymns, was played because most
denominations use organs.
Changing the tempo, he played
the "Tea For Two Cha-Cha" Play-
ing the maracas with one hind
and the organ with the other. De-
ciding that he needed some back-
ground for this music. Bill Le-
neave, Jimmy Cheatham and
Carl Hurst volunteered On to be
his band.
While he was playing the "Ron
River Rock" the keys got so hot
they turned red and green. For
his final number, Mr. Chapman
chose a medly of Southern songs
—"Chatanooga Shoeshine Boy,"
"Tennessee Waltz" and "Dixie".
Rounding out the year, there
will be a special Honor's Day Pro-
gram on May 26 at 900.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
The News is pleased to extend
birthday wishes to the following
on their birthdays.
May 25: Virginia Forrest, J.
Ronny Winston, Martha Merrell;
May 26: Betty Jean Gordon, Mor-
gan Fields, Virginia Cathey: May
27: Mrs. E. J. McCollum, Ruth
Kelly, Patricia Orr, Karen Gayle
Fields, Tommy Caruey, Mrs. Dean
McKittrick; May 28: Teresa Nich-
ols, Betty Rawls Nichols, Art
Sparks, Morris Taylor, Finis Van-
cil, Grace Armstrong: May 29:
Joe Bennett, Jr., Mrs. I. R. Nolen,
Mrs- Mollie Sills: May 30: Ellen
Rowland, N. G. Cooke. Mrs. W. B.
Lancaster, Cynthia Oliver, Larry
Foster, Harold Arnold: May 31:




Expenses involved in highway
construction will be explained at
the 13th annual Kentucky High-
way Conference at the University
of Kentucky March 1-2. C. H.
Bradley, director of the right-of-
way division for the Kentucky De-
partment of Highways, will speak
on the subject during an after-














FOR 0-kkNk-B " ogi.11.  t\jua BEv
Barnette Tractor Co.
207 E. 4th Phone 1119
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey Frields •
Mrs. Raymond Cherry and son
Michael will leave Wednesday for
Chicago, Illinois where they will
join husband and father, Bro.
Raymond Cherry who has secured
employment there the past week.
We regret to lose th4s fine young
couple but bid them God's speed
in their new location.
Rev. James Holt filled his regu-
lar appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church the past Sunday
at II A. M. Announcement was
made that the Baptismal service
would be conducted at Latham
levee Sunday afternoon at 2 o'-
clock, where four candidates were
immersed, the results of the
Spring Revival. The Pleasant View
Church held their Baptismal ser-
vice at the same hour, with Bro.
Horn conducting, and one candi-
date was immersed. A large crowd
attended.
Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne Windsor
have just completed a new porch
at their home near here and are
applying a new coat of paint.
Little Howell Bynum is a victim
of a deep siege of cold and has
been indisposed a few days.
Down at the Grant Bynum
home, he and daughter Margaret.
got into full swing the past week
and did their interior decorating,
adding new wallpaper in the
kitchen and living room, all wood-
work got a new coat of paint, re-
freshing the entire house. Just last
week your writer paid them a
visit and got a glimpse of their
huge Chinese Wistria. so old it is,
the trunk is well over two inches
in diameter and trails a catalpa of
great height It is a sight to be-
hold and is in full bloom at this
time. The vine has grown, so has
the capalpa, over a period of
years, that one vine trunk burst
around the tree and just hangs
there flying in the breeze.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. McClain of
Fulton spent Tuesday here with
children. Mr. and Mrs. Velva
Hawks.. Mr McClain has recently
recovered from a siege of illness
that kept him hospitalized for sev-
eral days so his many friends will
be glad to know he is able to get
around again.
Mr. and Mrs_ Frank Bynum are
in Huntsville. Alabama for sev-
eral weeks visit with children Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph, Doron. They are
having a nice visit.
Rev. and Mrs. James Holt will
leave Monday morning for St.
Louis, Missouri to attend the
Southern Baptist Convention, Rev.
Holt serves at pastor of New Sa-
lem for his second year, and the
church is happy that he and fami-
ly will attend the convention.
Mr. Harding Ainley suffered
severe burns about his face and
hands Friday while burning
brush. Gasoline was used to ignite
the brush and Bodied up so
quickly he was unable to get out
of reach of the flames.
Mr. and Mrs. David Las.siter
were Sunday dinner guest of par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Tinton Lassiter-
Many farmers over this area
set tobacco Altho early, an effort
will be made to set the alloted
acreage. The season of moisture
was fine at this time. Land was
diseed and broken with some
farmers working nights around
the clock.
The busy housewives are at
their post saving strawberries,
freezing and making preserves.
The crop is reported a fine yield.
Other routine of our homemakers
are house-cleaning, gardening and
etc.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruble Thomas
moved their sister, Mrs. Raymond
Cherry and stored her furniture a
the home of her sister Nola Jeeton
near Lynville, Kentucky Saturday
since the Cherry family are leav-
ing for Chicago to make their
home.
I have just recently sowed
scarlet sage, of which I am very
fond of. and I hope they soon peep
up. My egg plant is also a little
late, but finally I will set the
plants. Will some of my readers
of this item send me a recipe of
egg-plant casserole?
Get-well wishes are extended to
Miss Maud Sisson who is a pati-




By Mrs J H Vaughn
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Johnson of
South Holland, Illinois have re-
turned to their home, after a
weeks visit with Mrs. Johnson's
daughter, Mrs. J. H. Vaughn and
Mr. Vaughn and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Rushton and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Rush-
ton and family of Crutchfield
visited Mrs. James Duncan and
family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Brown are
visiting with their daughter, Mrs.
Aaron McGough and family of
Jackson, Tennessee.
John W. Johns remains in criti-
cal condition in the Baptist hos-
pital in Memphis. Tennessee. His
family is at his bedside, He is in
room number 724M.
Mr. Bill Ftobey is in Fulton hos-
pital suffering injuries from a
tractor accident on his farm.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jackson and
family of Crutchfield. Mrs. J. H.
Vaughn visited Mr. and Mrs.
James Tuck and family Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Underwood
of Cape Girardeau, Missouri; Mr.
and Mrs- Russel McMorris and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Vinfred Me-
Morris and family, Mrs. Claude
Presley, and Gladys Fite were
Sunday dinner guest of Mrs. Cla-
rene Stephens and Joyce.
Mr. D. L. Mayhall is • patient
In the Baptist Hospital in Mem-
phis. Tennessee.
Mrs. Lenord Duke's brother, Mr.
Macon Shelton of Crutchfield is •
patient in Kennedy Veterans Hos-
pital in Memphis, Tennessee.
Little Eddie Allen is home from
LeBohneur Childrens Hoapital in
Memphis and doing fine.
Mr. and Mrs. Winfred McMorris
and children were Monday night
supper guest of Mr, and Mrs. L. A.
Tuck.
Bro. and Mrs. Jimmy Chipman
and family of Water Valley visited
her parents in Tennessee Sunday.
Vacation Bible School will begin
Monday morriing May 29th at Wa-
ter Valley Baptist Church, from
8:30 A. M. to 1130 A. M Prepara-
tion day and parade will be held
Friday May 26th at one o'clock
All children are invited.
Mrs. Betty Rhodes will present
a piano recital at Mt. Zion church.
June and at 7:45 P M.
A surprise birthday supper for
Mr. I. M. Jones was given in the
home of his sister, Mrs. George
Gardner Monday night May 22nd.









Blanche Anderson and Mary, Mrs.
John Killebrew, Mr. and Mrs.
Billie Jones, Mr. and Mrs. New-
man Croft, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gray
and son, the honoree Mr. I. M.
Jones and Mrs. Jones, Mr. arid
Mrs. George Gardner and Mrs.
Joe Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Clifton are
visiting their daughter, Ruth, and
family near Nashville, Tennessee.
Mrs. Breton of Water Valley
visited Mr. and Mrs. George Gard-
ner Sunday. In the afternoon they





Watches. Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accu-









Use Fertilisers That Give














ROOFING OF ALL TYPES
Build-up roofing. Shingle roofing,
Roofs repaired and painted.






ET'S HAVE A PARTY Your Favorite Beverages
WINES q,,Q 
Most compete noes to
,3„.„.9R.,.Weal SKentucky l‘ ColiJ 442-44 Lake Street
$1,000,00000








90 Proof. 6 years old












































































James T. Tanner, eon of former
Fultonians, Mr and Mrs, Jodie
Tanner, has been awarded a
graduate scholarship from the Uni-
versity of Kentucky and will en-
ter that school next September.
, He is presently a senior chemis-








Wisest, unify lift off the
ground because 93% of the
weight of the tiller is on the
tines for beet dig-in —
oath. handles when yes
has, to wrestle wids hr. as
with other tiller&
• otai-egm laealtANT111











as law as $ 129.00
Barnette Tractor Co.
4th St. Phone 169
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Deadline Nears For Tiny Tot Revue
Many Youngsters To Be In Event
The applications for the Tiny during the Jaycee Fair in August.
Tot Revue to be held at Carr A rehearsal for the 5 and 6
Auditorium on June second, eon- year-olds will be held on June
tinue to pour in to the Jaycettes first, but no rehearsals is ached-
here in Fulton. The deadline for Wed for the other division Listed
the entries has been set at May below are some of the contestants
25. that will appear in the Tiny Tot
There will be two divisions in Revue:
the revue—one for children aged Division I. (ages 2. 3 and 4)
5 through 6 and one for children Bobby Hurley, son of Mr. and Mrs.
division will reign over Kids Day Robert Hurley. Thedford. Bobby's
grandparents are: Mrs. Elsie
Sayre, Mayfield, and Mrs. Bertha
Hurley, Mayfield; Michael Louis
Hawks, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Hawks, Route I, Fulton. Michael's
grandparents am: Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Easley. Mr. and Mrs Wal-
ter Hawks of Fulton; Eddie Jo
Greer, soh of Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Greer, Holmes, South Fulton. Ed-
die's grandparents are: Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. Mosley, Mr. and Mrs













LOOK WHO'S TALKING on het new Princess. phone!
She's in "teen heaven" for the Princess appeals to nearly
everyone. ( And no wonder, it's the newest and prettiest
phone we've ever made.) But especially to a growing
young lady, it's so nice to curl up with in privacy and
tiny enough to hold in her hand. Even the soft night light
makes things cozier when you-know-who calls a little
later than he should ... Grownups, too, like the Princess'
smart styling and compact size. So believe me, wherever
you need an extension phone----and that's any room you'd
like to phone from—you'll find the Princess goes there
and goes beautifully. Why not see this lovely little phone
at our business office? In live colors.
• • •
LATES1 IN GOOD I.IVING- -Now your family can
enjoy complete home communications with the new Home
Interphone that lets you talk from room-to-room, call
folks to the phone or to supper without shouting or
walking. Anothet good feature: busy homemakers can also
answer the front door without leaving things a moment.
— AND —
YOUR TELEPHONE CAN NOW CHIME! A Bell
Chime in your home will announce alls to all yout phones
with a pleasant musical chime. 01, set it for a louder bell
when you go outdoors, or keep the familiar telephone
ring if you like. Available in soft gold ot ivory. Call us
for more information about these new telephone conven-
iences.
• • •
THE ARMY AND AIR NATIONAI GUARD stands
ready to serve community, state and country, in peace as
well as in time of war. It carries on an American tradition
and helps keep America strong. Support your National
Guard.
Others are: Patricia Ann Robert-
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Robertson, and. Patricia's
- grandparents are Mr. arid Mrs. 0
C. Linton, Fulton and Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Robertson, Central
City, fry; Billy Nelms Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Nelms, Fulton.
Billy's grandparents are: Mrs.
Loren Nelms. Fulton, Mrs. W. C.
Pichelmayer. Gary. Ind., Mr. Leon
Johnson, Louisville, Ky; Ronnie
Fields, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ron-
ald Mac Fields, Forrestdale. South
Fulton. Ronnie's grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs Clyde Fields. Mr.
and Mrs. R. L Le Corral, South
Fulton.
Also: Lisa Genet Needham. dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Needham, Carr. I.isa's grandpar-
ents are- Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Needham. Monticello, Ky., Mr. and
Mrs. Menville Elam and the late
Harley Dolen, Monticello. Ky;
Billy RoberLson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Robertson. 2nd. Billy's
grandparents Sr.': Mr. and Mrs.
0. C. Linton, Fulton and Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Robertson, Central
City. Ky: Connie Choate. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil R.
Choate, South Fulton. Connie's
grandparents are: Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Payne, Mr. Cecil Choate,
Water Valley, Ronnie Nelms. son
of Mr. and Mrs- Billy Nelms. Ful-
ton. Ronnie's grandparents are:
Mrs. Loren Nelms, Fulton, Mrs. W.
C. Pichelmayer, Gary, Ind. Mr.
Leon Johnson. Louisville, Ky., Jan
Kelly Sensing, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Sensing, Williams.
Jan's grandparents are: Mrs. W. A.
Sensing and the late W. A. Sen-
sing of Fulton.
Others on the list are: Charlotte
Ann Wade, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles P. Wade, Fourth.
Charlotte's grandparents are: Mr.
and Mrs. Perry Wade, Route 1,
Crutchfield. Mrs. A. L, Cox, Ful-
ton; Pat Fenwick. son of Mr. and




vat four, not five, not
seven, but 8 YEARS
OLD. Streight Bourbon
Whiskey; 8 Years, 86.8
Proof.
Ky. Pat's grandparents are: Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Holland, Fulton, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Hicks, Water Val-
ley; Bobby Dale Choate, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Joe Choate,
Fulton. Bobby's grandparents are:
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Choate, Mr.
James Singleton, Mrs. Bobby Car-
ter; Lynne Bowers, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bowers,
Cedar. Lynne's grandparents are:
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Fall, Jr.. Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. Bowers, Fulton;
Sherry Kay Hagan, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Hagan, Fulton.
Sherry's grandparents are: Mr.
and Mrs. M. H. Warren and Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Hagan, Fulton;
Eddie Keith Smith, son of Rev.
and Mrs. Keith Smith, Grymes.
Eddie's grandparents are: Mr. R.
A. Webb, Paducah, A. Z. Smith,
Boonville, Mies. Catherine (Cathy)
Sensing, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
D. H. Sensing, Eddings. Cathy's
grandparents are: Mr. and Mrs..
Smith Atkins, Fulton. Mrs. W. A
Sensing, La Center, Ky.
Division It (ages 5 through 6):
Clinger Fields, daughter of Mr. and I
Mrs. Clyde Fields, Broadway.
Ginger's grandparents are: Mr.
and Mrs. Will Fields, Hickman. I
and the late Mr. and Mrs. Quitman
Moss, Fulton; Jane Betty, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Betty.
South Fulton. Jane's grandparents
are: Mrs. Sam ft. Betty, Cleve-,
land. Ohio, Mrs. Joe Hurt. Waver- '
ly, Tenn; Kay Nelms. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Billy Nelms, Ful-
ton. Kay's grandparents are: Mrs.
Loren Nelms, Fulton, Mrs. W. C.
Pichelmayer, Gary, Ind., Mr.
Leon Johnson, Louisville, Ky.;
Cathy Marie Hale, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Hale, Church.
Cathy's grandparents are: Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Hale, Fulton, Mrs. Min-
nie Peddy, Lakeland, Fla.
Also: Sue Ann Holloway, dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. David Hol-
loway South Fulton. Sue's grand-
parents are: The late. Mr. and Mrs.
David Holloway of Fulton. Mr.
and Mrs. Auclie Rumen of Wing°.
Ky.; Ann Fenwick, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fenwick. Water
Valley, Ky. Ann's grandparents
are: Mr. and Mrs. Bill Holland.
Fulton. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hicks,
Water Valley, Ky.; Amy Lynne
Vaden, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Vaden, Route 1, Water Val-
ley. Amy's grandparents are: Mr.
and Mrs. Odell Bizzell, Water
Valley, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vaden,
Route 1, Wingo. Ky.; Susan Denise
Hagan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Hagan, Fulton. Susan's
grandparents are: Mr. and Mrs.
M. H. Warren, Mr. and Mrs. Leon-
ard Hagan, Fulton; John Andrew
(Andy) Sensing, son of Mr. and
Mrs. D. H. Sensing, Eddings, An-
dy's grandparents are: Mr. and
Mrs. Smith Atkins, Fulton, Mrs.
W. A. Sensing. La. Center.
Fifth ...........$840
Pint  $3.40
% Pint  $1.70
Hiram Walker & Sons use.
Peoria, Illinois
• CHESTNUT GLADE
Mrs. Harvey Vaughan •
Several from this community
attended the Graduation at Mar-
tin last Thursday night. Special
Congratulations to Patsy Williams
who was awarded the Twentieth
Century Club Award by Mrs.
George C. Rowlett, President of
the Club. This award is given each
year to outstanding girl seniors.
In a class of this number (5-) this
is Indeed an honor.
Mr. Willie Hagler, who has had
an attack of pneumonia is improv-
ing. His daughter Mrs. Elnora
Vaughan who was visiting in St
Louis and Rebecca who lives there
were cal/eel to his bedside last
Wednesday.
Mrs. J. T. Simpson is improving
slowly at her home after recently
being dismissed from the hospital
following surgery.
Mrs. Everette Tenet who under-
went surgery at the Hillview Hos-
pital last week is improving nice-
ly.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Vaughan,
Mr. and Mrs. Van Brann and Mrs.
Opal Pounds and Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Vaughan enjoyed a Ken-
tucky Lake catfish supper that
Hoyt had caught and brought to
Harvey's Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Brann spent
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Vaughan. They also visit-
ed Mrs. Minnie Brann at the Hen-
derson Rest Home and went to the
wedding of Nancy Dame and
Ralph Moore.
A family dinner was enjoyed at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Verhines Sunday honoring Ralph
Moore who left Sunday night for
Washington D. C. where he is sta-
tioned in service. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gossum
and David, and Mr. and Mrs. Van
Brann, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Vaughan and Ralph Moore.
Mrs. Ed Strong, Mr. and Mrs.
Johnnie Lee Simpson .and Debbie
visited Ed Strong at the home of
)slr. and Mrs. Duward Eaves in
Jackson last Sunday where he is
recovering nicely from recent eye
surgery at the Jackson - Mdison
County Hospital.
Mrs. C. R. Reams went to Mem-
phis Monday where she expects
to have surgery at the Baptist
Hospital.
Mrs. Jane Ann Jones has re-
BUY SOY BEANS
Take the gamble out of the soy
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turned to her home in Mt. Vernon,
Ill. after spending the past month
with her mother Mrs. Durrell Ter-
rell while ishe was recovering
from surgery. Mrs. Jessie Brown
is spending this week with the
Terrells.
Reports from Thurston Brundige
at the Baptist Hospital in Mem-
phis is that he is still suffering
much pain with his eye that has




The staff of the 1961-62 South
Fulton Annual, The Devileire was
chosen this week in South Fulton
High School. Co-Editors of the
book will be Miss Linda Rogers,
daughter of Mr. and ,Mrs. Bill
Rogers, Fulton Route 4 and Miss
Kelly Reams, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Reams, Fulton Route
3.
Other members of the staff are
Jerry McIntyre, Lanny McIntyre,
Virginia Alexander, Glenda Hast-
ings, Danny McCollum, Tillman
Doss, Bo Faulkner, Ronny Wins-
ton. Janie Taylor, Brenda Brock-
well, Libby Rogers, Nita Holland,
Marilyn Williamson, Judy Gate-
wood, Sarah Cathey, Samma Reed,
Ken Bowlin, Mary Clark, Scarlet
Vetter and Beverly Parchman.
Customers stick like best of
glues, to those whose ads are in
The News.
Mr. Farmer:
Would You Like to Cut
Your Cultivation Costs
This Year?
Then See Your Southern
States Co-Op for Pre-
Emergence Chemicals.
Alanap-3 for Soy Beans.
Atrazine 80-W for Corn.
Karmex DL for Cotton.
Aldrin Granules for Con-
trol of Wire Worm in
Sweet Potatoes and To-
bacco.









Who hath not learned that whet
alone he has his own thoughts t
guard, and when struggling wit

















Phone 169 Fourth Si.
Peed in its field often this ltody stylrne And its yours now it.
special savings during your7ord Dealer's Swatufnfil B•Al
Owlv ford Flaw offert1 choice 042-doe and I door wagons troth over 7 feet of
loodopoco teogth plus the •inrorne combrnetron of ill you want in s compact 'veered. .
Owly ROM in its held hip ids nin• pasienger onions with a lorwerd-reting rear seat A
power operated Fear window a standard on the Country Stden (above) and Country Squires.
And every Ford wagon is beautifully built to take care of Itself
Only Ford in its field offers all these
most-wanted features on all six of it,
husky wagons: 93 Cu. ft. of cargo
space; roll-down rear window; 30,000
miles between iube jobs; and self-
adjusting brakes—to name a few!
Or, take our Falcon wagons. Besides
costing up to $508* less than some
compact wagons, they keep on saving
everyday in many ways! And for the
sweetest deal in town, see your Ford
Dealer now while his SWAPPING
BEE is in full swing!
'Mown. on Seder corn.... ad compand516 dnd adu,00nard. lowluding radio. hooter arid
ennerva•roh. Wrier aide.. Wes and lugged* ahown addaaa. oda.
STOP...SWAP...SAVE...NOW DURING YOUR FORD DEALER'S SWAPPING BEE! t n
VARDEN - GOULDER MOTOR COMPANY
LAKE STREET, EXTENDED FULTON, KY. PHONE C
If You're Interested in an (A-1) Used C ar—Be Sure So See Your Ford Dealer•
Page 8 'The Fulton News, Thursday, May 25, 1961
Two Injured In
US-45 Collision
Two people—one a local girl— ,
were painfully injured in a wreck !
near the Fulton Drive-In last!
Wednesday night. Miss Rosemary!
Clark, a South Fulton High senior
received a neck injury and was '
taken to Hillview Hospital.
The driver of the other car,
Woodrow Cobb of Greenfield,
Tennessee, received a brain con-
cussion and lacerations of the face !
and was taken from Fulton Hos-
pital to Kennedy Veterans Hos- I
pital in Memphis. He will face !
charges as soon as he is able to
leave the hospital.
Miss Clark, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Carlton Clark, was enroute
to her home south of town. She
stopped the car and signaled for
a left turn when the Cobb car ran
into the rear of her car. Both can
were badly damaged.
rr IITOPTID
The Fulton Fire Department
was called to 100 Thedford Street
last Friday morning to fight a fire
which had started in • clout In
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
Mulcahy.
Firemen kept the blaze from
spreading to other parts of the
house, although there was consi-
derable water damage to the con-
tents. No one was home at the
Urn, of the ire.
VISIT THE COFFEE SHOP
"In the heart of Downtown Fulton"
* Air Conditioned • 30 Years in business
• Newly Redecorated Open 5:30 am-7:pm
"Specializing in Good Food"
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Take Advantage of Our New
Special Rate
Monday thru Friday
from 10:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M.
only 35c per line





Robert Lee McKinney, 85, well
known Obion County farmer and
former magistrate of the 16th Dis-
trict, died at 8:45 p. m. Sunday.
May 21, 1961, at the Obion County
Hospital in Union City, where he
had been a patient
He was born January 27, 1876
in Obion County, Tenn., and had
been a resident of the 16th dis-
trict all of his life. He was the
son of the late Z. T. and Liza Fu-
trell McKinney. He had served as
magistrate for six years and for
many years was • member of the
South Fulton Board of Education.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Lela Mae Milner McKinney; three
sons. James, Harry and Gene Mc-
Kinney of Fulton. Another son,
Robert Lee McKinney was killed
in action March 22, 1945 in World
War II. A brother, T. D- McKin-
ney of Memphis, nine grandchil-
dren and several nieces and ne-
phews also survive.
Services were held Tuesday at
2-30 p. m. at the Whitnel Funeral
Home, with Rev. Oakley Wood-
side officiating. Burial was in
Greenlea cemetery.
Mrs. Georgia Roberts
Mrs. Georgia Newton Roberts.
57, wife of Ed Roberts, and well
known resident of Water Valley,
died Wednesday afternoon, May
17. at 430 at the Fulton hospital,
following an illness of two weeks.
Survivors include her husband;
a sister, Mrs. Marie Layman of
St. Louis; two brothers. Herman
and James Newton of Carlinville,
Ill., two nephews, Merville Rus-
sell and Chris Laymn; two nieces,
Jeanie Newton and Betty Newton.
Funeral services were held May
19 at the Water Valley Methodist
Church. Rev. C. W. Brinkley of-
ficiated and was assisted by Rev.
Otis Schultz. Burial was in Mt.
Zion Methodist cemetery.
John F. While
John F. White, 76, retired rural
mail carrier of Hornbeak, Tenn.,
died at 12:15 a. m. Mondat. May
15, 1961, at his home aftfif an ex-
tended illness.
He was born in Hornbeak on
October 2, 1884, the son of the
late John and Geneva Williams
White. He served as rural mail
carrier in Horribesk and Troy for
51 years. retiring in 1954.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Lillie Fleming White; two sons.
Ralph C. White of Hornbeak, Lt.
Col. Loyd F. White of Kansas
City; two daughters. Virginia
White of Hornbeak and Betha
White Lawson of Collierville,
Tenn., seven grandchildren; a
brother, Simon P White of Troy:
a sister, Ruth White Summers of
Whitehaven and several nieces and
nephews.
He was a member of the Horn-
beak Methodist Church.
Funeral services were held at
2:30 Tuesday at the Hornbeak
Methodist Church with Rev. James
Calhoun officiating. Hornbeak
Funeral Home of Fulton had
charge of the services- Interment
was in the Hornbeak cemetery.
Kentucky's Department of Eco-
nomic Development reports there
are 6,842 miles of track in the
state. Kentucky is served by 22
railroads.






May 25—Chuck Cabot &-Orch
with floor show ($2 cover)
May 31—John Arnn & Orch
June 1, 15—Youngblood Orch.
June 2, 3. 18, 17--Oliver Hill
and orchestra
June 6. 7, 8, 20, 21, 22, 27, 28, 29
—John Arnn & orchestra
June 9, 10—The Townsmen
June 13, 14—Clyde McCoy Orch
($2 per person cover)
June 23, 24—Jack Staulcup
Orch ($2 per person cover)
2045 South 11•01ins
41, • 2, •
• y ii 1 1"4 11 1161/4
KENTUCKY'S FINEST SUPPER
CLUB and RECREATION CENTER
Music For Dancing Every Evening
Tuesday Through Saturday. Lunch-
eons Every Day From 11:30 to 2:30
With Informal Fashion Shows
Thursday And Friday.
BUDDY ANDERSON AT THE
PIANO BAR EVERY EVENING
FROM 5:00 P. M.





Mrs. Wadeah Haman, 406 Green
Street, passed away at the Fulton
Hospital at 8:00 p. m., May 16.
She is survived by three sons and
three daughters. Her husband, Ed,
preceded her in death in 1958.
Funeral services were held at
2:00 p. m., May 18 at the Trinity
Episcopal Church with Rev. Al-
fred Maloney officiating. Burial
was in the Obion County Memor-
ial Gardens.
James W. Sines
James W. Shnon, 79, retired
Hickman County farmer, died
early Thursday, May 11, 1961 at
9:45 a. m. at his home.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Ida M. Simon; four sons, Wilbur
Simon of Clinton, Otis Simon of
Clinton; J. B. and Harold Simon
of Jackson, Mich.; and a daughter.
Mrs. Margaret Taylor of Clinton;
three brothers, John Simon and
Lee Simon of Dukedom, Tenn.,
and Bud Simon of Harris Station,
Tenn ; three sisters, Mrs. Cora
Dalton of Fulton, Route 3, Mrs.
Anna Wheells of Dukedom and
Mrs. Ora Watts of Water Valley;
30 grandchildren and 31 great
grandchildren.
Funeral services were held at
2 p m. Saturday, May 13, 1961, at
the Assembly of God Church of
Clinton. Rev. Truman Davis of-
ficated. Burial was in Oakwood
Cemetery.







































"WHERE THE BOYS ARE"
Horace Luther
Horace Luther, retired restau-
rant owner of Mayfield, died of
a heart attack Thursday afternoon
May 11, 1961 at 4:30 in a Mayfield
hospital.
He was a brother-in-law of Mrs.
Leland Jewell of Fulton and has
numerous other relatives here.
Besides his wife he leaves a
son, H. G. Luther, Jr., of Indi-
napolis; two daughters, Mrs. Ed-
ward Bugg of Clinton and Mrs.
Gene Roberts of Mayfield and
several grandchildren.
Funeral services were Sunday
May 14, at 2:30 at the Byrn Fun-
eral Home in Mayfield. Burial was
in the Mayfield cemetery.
Two Hurt Sunday As
Small Plane Crashes
Two young men from the Union
City area—Billy Sam Fox of
Obion and Robert Cultra Jr., of
Union City—were injured about
5:45 Sunday afternoon when their
small single-engine plane ran out
of fuel and crashed near Paris.
Tainnemee.
They were given preliminary
treatment at Henry County Gen-
eral Hospital in Paris and then
transferred to the baptist hospital
in Memphis. Neither of the two
The merchant smart his fate en-
sures with advertising In The
News
























a.,.,., th• bevel E GRACE BEETALIOUS
Cbb••••••••coabli • COLON by OS Lbb•
Hiram Walker Quality
In A Rich, True
Bourbon




Also Available in 5-
Year Bottled In Bond
Fifth - $4.75 Pints -
$2.95 Half Pints -
$1.50
" as Pnbbf Elyydgbt rams MMus a Tama* ON
HIRAM WALKER & SONS, NC.. PEORIA ILL.
Your By-Line Reporter, Karen
Dublin Honored As Journalist
Talented Karen Dublin, whose
articles you have read in the Ful-
ton County News and the Kennel,
official publication or Fulton High
School. has been signally honored
by being commended for her work
on her high school paper. Karen,
17, was among only 269 high
school students in Kentucky
who were honored.
Karen is the daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Earl Craddoc* and bids
well to be one of the beat journal-
ists ever graduated from Fulton
High School. Avidly interested in
newspaper work, Karen would
rather smell printer's ink than
French perfume. Currently doing
feature stores and re-writes for
the News, she can see a story a
mile away and get the facts like
a veteran reporter.
'This summer Karen will assume
more experienced dales at the
News office and also gather local
news for Radio Station WFUL
She plans to pursue her further
education in journalism by attend-
ing Murray State College in the
Fall.
Karen will receive the Mar-
guerite McLaughlin and Enoch
Grehan Memorial certificate,
which will be presented to her
during commencement exercises.
(Ed's Note: It couldn't happen to
a nicer girl.)
Tomorrow takes on rosy hues,
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(THESE PRICES GOOD THRU WED. MAY 31)
CHUCK ROAST . . . . Lb. 39c
SHOULDER ROAST. . . Lb. 49c
• FRYING CHICKENS •
Whole, lb Cut-up, Ih
25c 29c
Tray-Pack
FAMOUS BRAND BACON Lb. 39c
REELFOOT FRANKS . . .Lb. 49c
FREE! 6-oz. Pkg. all-meat BOLOGNA
with purchase of any two pkgs. Luncheon meat










Swansdown Cake Mix 3 Pkgs 89c
Yuban Coffee, 6-oz. Instant. . . . 79c
Swift Ice Cream, 1-2 Gal. . . . . 59c
Merit Shortening, 3-Lb. Tin . . . 79c
Libby's Pineapple-Grapefruit







SALAD DRESSING QUART 39c
Rosedale
PINEAPPLE 1 1-4 can 5 for $1.
Pkg. 
'N GREEN PEAS 4 Pkgs 59c
10-oz. Pkg.
Frozen Broccoli Spears, 4 Pkgs. 79c
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